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Marshchapel Infant and Grainthorpe Junior Schools  

ONE STEP CLOSER TO THE SUMMER HOLIDAYS! 

Next week we have the picnics to celebrate the end of the strangest school year. We 
hope you will be able to join us at Marshchapel on Monday and/or Grainthorpe on 
Tuesday.  Please come along from Midday to eat and there will be items to collect.  

The celebrations will be different without the usual speeches and songs but we hope 
you will enjoy the afternoon with us. We will have tables set up with items to share 

from 1pm and hopefully the microphones will work, so everyone will be able to hear! To adhere to 
social distancing, only one child will be called at a time and we hope the event runs smoothly and 
safely. 

If you have any queries or questions, please don’t hesitate to contact the Marshchapel school office 
on  01472 869075 (Please note the new number). 

 

SAY HELLO AND WAVE GOODBYE! 

MRS MATHIESON 

Over the past three years, Mrs Mathieson has taught across both 

schools and developed our maths teaching to the high standard it is 

today. Amelia says thank you for “lots of fun learning,” and Charlie will miss “playing outside with her 

games.” Thank you Mrs Mathieson and we know your new class is a very lucky class to have you! 

Mrs Mathieson adds, ‘I have loved my three years working across the schools, teaching your wonder-

ful children. They are a credit to you and I will miss them all. I wish all the children across the Federa-

tion lots of success for their future’.  

MR DALZIEL 

We say goodbye to Mr Dalziel who is taking up his first teaching post. I say first, but he has been 

teaching here for years! We will miss your humour, sporting prowess and compassion. The children 

remember the challenging games but also how much you help with the learning. You have nurtured 

many children over the years and are well respected. Thank you.    

MRS SANDERS 

We have a new teacher joining our teaching team at Marshchapel. Mrs Sanders is an early years spe-

cialist. She hopes to meet you at the Marshchapel picnic on Monday. 

NEW CLASS NAMES FOR SEPTEMBER 

LAPWINGS - EARLY YEARS - Mrs Sanders 

SKYLARKS - Y1 AND Y2 - Mrs Manders & Mrs 
Cannon 

BARN OWLS - Y3 AND Y4 - Miss Chatterton 

KESTRELS - Y5 AND Y6 - Mr Grundy-Holmes 
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